Visiting the College of Pharmacy

Visitors to the College are welcome. However, in order for your visit to be optimally informative and productive, arrangements for your visit should be made in advance by contacting the appropriate office as indicated below.

The Visitor Information Center maintains a set of directions to Purdue University on the web. These directions will take you to either the Visitor Information Center or the Visitor Parking Garage. Print a copy of this map and use it to navigate from either of these two locations to the College of Pharmacy. We are in the building labeled "RPH" (for the Robert HeinePharmacy building), located in grid F5 on the map. A map of the entire campus is also available. You may wish to consult Purdue University's list of construction and travel alerts and the State Street Project construction and travel maps prior to your visit to campus.

Prospective undergraduate and professional program students

Contact the Office of Student Services:

Phone: (765) 496-6885
Fax: (765) 496-1875
E-mail: pharmacy-oss@purdue.edu
Office: Room 156 RHPH

If you're a prospective undergraduate student interested in Pharmacy, you may schedule a Pharmacy Information Session in addition to an Admissions Daily Visit. Pharmacy programs begin at 11:30 a.m., so be sure to choose an 8:30 a.m. or 1:30 p.m. Admissions Daily Visit time. NOTICE: Daily visits are suspended during the current health crisis.

Prospective undergraduate and professional students who are interested in visiting the College and learning about programs for minorities are urged to contact the Office of Multicultural Programs to arrange for their visit.

Transfer students should contact Steve Myszak.

Prospective graduate students

Generally, you should contact the graduate program in which you are interested. The College's graduate programs are administered by the three departments in the College - Industrial and Physical Pharmacy, Medicinal Chemistry and Molecular Pharmacology, and Pharmacy Practice. Additionally, some of the faculty in the College participate in some of the University's interdisciplinary graduate programs, which can be contacted directly.

If you have difficulty contacting a department or program, you may contact Delayne Graham, Administrative Assistant for Research and Graduate Programs:

Phone: (765) 494-1362
Fax: (765) 494-7880
E-mail: dkgraham@purdue.edu
Office: Room 106A RPH